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Rec Center overruns
could affect user Sees

Burger boy

Audit forces final disbursement postponement

Shelley Scott Daily staff photographer

Ted Full% ood, a graduate student in art, shims his
in -progress project called "Rill Iiiggi Burger.

.[he ceramic face is part of a large sculpture that
14 ill replicate the Bob’s Big Boy statue.

By Joel Beers
Daily staff writer
Rec Center cost overruns could
have a disastrous effect on this
year’s Student Union budget, and
could raise student user fees even
more next semester.
More than $350.000 of this year’s
student union budget is being withheld from SJSU after an audit of the
university forced the state Chancellor’s office to postpone the final financial disbursement, said Student
Union Director Ron Barrett.
Barrett made the announcement at
Tuesday’s Student Union Board of
1)irectors meeting.
Although it is not yet known
whether the Chancellor’s office will
keep the $350,000, Barrett said it is
a strong possibility. The university
should learn the final decision by
early April.
If the funds are kept. Barrett said,
Student Union fees, which will increase $3 next semester. may be
raised ellen higher. This would occur
in order to recoup any funds kept by
the Chancellor’s office.
Cost overruns on the almost completed Rec Center have caused the
postponement. Barrett said.

Administrators nearly jeopardize
A.S. attorney representation bill
By Mary R. Callahan
Daily staff writer

’The bottom line is that students will
have the right to an attorney.’

Student officers are relaxing after
a brief crisis with the attorney representation bill developed by Associated Students officers.
Lisa Ramer,
A bill guaranteeing attorney representation for student governments
Legislative aide to Petris
was jeopardized Tuesday by university administrators’ lobbying efforts.
Hoy% ever. Lisa Ramer, a lqis"conflict -oriented attitude" ot the
officers said.
lative aide to Petris. denied that the
But the situation "is looking current board.
good" now, said David Hawkins,
The administrators contend that bill was nearly dropped.
"It was never really a crisis situalegislative director for the California students overwhelmingly supported
the independents because they op- tion," Ranier said. "The senator
State Students.
litigation,
according
The hill, authored by State Sen. pose
to does not just drop bills because of a
little controversy .
Nicholas Petris (fl-Oakland), would Kirmsse.
The bill is still "very, very imporBut independent Scott Suntanamend the state education code to
allow CSU student governments to drea, newly elected A.S. president, tant to the senator" and he is explorhire an attorney without trustee ap- said he maintained throughout his ing other vehicles through which stuproval in cases involving disputes campaign that the bill was his num- dents’ legal rights can be secured,
she said.
ber-one priority.
between an A.S. and the CSU.
Additionally, members of Petris’
"I wrote a letter to Sen. Petris
Chancellor Ann Reynolds and
SJSU President Gail Fullerton ap- (today) essentially outlining my po- staff will probably amend the bill to
proached State Scn. Petris in Sacra- sition that I am totally supportive of make it more specific, she said.
A clause will he added indicating
mento this week with SJSU A.S. his bill." Santandrea said Tuesday.
"God. I hope he doesn’t drop this trustee approval of attorney’s fees
election results.
can be waived only if all administraFullerton and Reynolds say the, bill. he said. "That would be ridictive channels have been exhausted,
election figures demonstrate the stu- # ulous.
according to Hawkins and Ranier.
dent body’s opposition to the bill,
Sen. Petris’ suppon of the bill is
"We don’t want students running
leeter-totteri ng right now" because
said Leigh Kirmsse, director of Caliof the "misinformation" given him to court all the time:* Hawkins said.
fornia state affairs.
"The bottom line is that students
Neither Fullerton nor Reynolds by the university administrators.
will have the right to an attorney."
Kirmsse said.
could be reached for comment.
He "almost dropped the bill this Ranier said.
Many of the independent candiKirmsse. Hawkins and A.S. Presdates campaigned against the alleged afternoon," she said Tuesday.

Student victim

Police still searching
for murder case clues
By Shelby Grad
Daily staff writer

Police reported no new leads
Wednesday in the investigation of
Cathy Dianne Zimmer, an SJSU
marketing major who was found
dead inside her car Friday at a San
Jose Airport parking lot.
No suspects have been arrested
yet, according to police. Anyone
with information about Zimmer’s
death should call San Jose police
Sgt. Preston Winters at 140/0 27752143.
Zimmer, 3K, was last seen March
ti at 1:30 p.m. leaving class at SJSU.
She missed a doctor’s appointment
scheduled for 2:45 p.m. that day.
San Jose Police found Zimmer,
Cathy Zimmer
who had been strangled to death, in. . murder vii rim
side her 19146 Chrysler New Yorker
turned to school for "personal fulfil Friday afternoon.
See MURDER. page 8
Family members say Zimmer re -

Went Terry McCarthy developed the
litigation after the A.S. was denied
access to legal reserves the board
designated last fall for investigation
of Rec Center cost overruns.
Though the money was allocated.
the A.S. established strict limitations
on expenditure of the funds. Kirmsse
said.
Additionally, although the A.S.
had spent more than a year attempting to negotiate with CSU trustees
on the issue, the board never actually
approved a lawsuit against the CSU.
she said.
But Kirmsse said the right to an
attorney has nothing to do with the
Rec Center.
Legal rights are "not a one-time
thing." she said.
If the A.S. had been prevented
from hiring legal assistance in last
summer’s suit over the university’s
elimination of four minor sports, it
would not have been able to settle
the problem out of court. Kirmsse
said.
"Because of Chancellor Reynold’s assertion that students don’t
support the bill. it is absolutely critical that the students start calling
Sen. Penis’ office to express their
support," Kirnisse said.
Students can also contact the bill’s
co-author. State Sen. Ralph C. Dills
tD-Gardena).

The overruii.. totalling approximately $16 million, were disclosed
in January.
Because the overruns were never
figured into any aspect of the University’s budget. the Chancellor’s
office has to 01%iin the money somehow from the only ersif
Student Union tees, which total
almost $1.5 million. aie the principal source from which the Chancellor’s office would drays
The Chancellor’s it lice disburses
Student Union fees ilCr the entire
year.
Through March. Barrett said
$983.(XX) of Student Union fees
have been received. The test of the
$1.4 million should ha% e been returned at the beginning oh the year,
he said.
the funds are not returned. Barrett said the Student Union would be
operating the rest of this semester
with $350AKK) that it does not have.
Most of that money has already
been committed in the form Of
wages, according to Barrett, and it
would be impossible to not pay Student Union employees.
In order to pay those employees
and operate through the rest iii the

semester. the Student
have to dip into its reser% e funds.
Barrett said.
Those funds. totalling approy
mutely $450.000, ha e accumulated
over the last twenty Nears. whenever
the Student Union has a budgetary
surplus.
The reserve funds .ire generally
used only in times of dire emergency. Barrett said It any of the
funds were used this semester, they
would have to be replaced
Increasing Student [mon tees is
one likely option if that occurs, he
said.
Student Union fees are currently
$65 a semester. They will be $6k
next semester, and Barrett said esen
if the Chancellor’s office returns the
$350,000, the fees may be increased
further.
But, he added. the possibility of
higher fees will be dramatically increased if the funds are not returned.
Student Union funds are sent to
the state, which then inyests the
money in bonds. The Miley is then
returned to the university as it re See VIOVI-T. pax N

MEChA club plans
addressing issues
By Daniel Vasquez
Daily staff writer
Movimento Estudiantil Chicano de Atzlan, or MEChA, has
joined the journalism ranks.
The campus club, traditionally
an academic and political support
group for Chicano/Hispanic students, has decided to create its
own newspaper.
Typically, MF.ChA has put out
two newsletters per semester, but
did not put one out last fall, said
club member Carmelita Gutierrez.
The club decided to combine
the funds left over from last semester with this semester’s coffers, which amounts to about
$500, and put out one newspaper
per semester. said Gutierrez, a senior majoring in political science.
The first issue of the newspaper, titled "La Raze Uniendose,"
will be published April 3, said
Co-editor Gloria Cabrera.
"In the past, our newsletters
have been very political." Cabrera said. "But it alienated too
many students who are not interested in politics."
The newspaper will cover a variety of topics, she said. It is
geared primarily for MU stu-

dents, but will be distributed
throughout California and as far
as the East Coast.
"We will bring the paper to
our statewide and national conferences," Cabrera said. "We want
other Chicano students from other
campuses to know what we are
involved in.’
Poetry, restaurant and art reviews, fiction and non-fiction stories and campus issues will all be
a part of the paper, which will be
between 12 and 16 pages, according to Co-editor Javier Avila.
While the newspaper is backed
by the entire MEChA club. Cabrera and Avila are primarily responsible for putting it together.
"We are looking for a very
design,’
said
contemporary
Avila, who is majoring in industrial technology.
Although the paper is primarily
generated by Hispanic students
for Hispanic students, Avila
wants to expand its audience.
The club’s initial interests are
"to promote national identity. as
Chicano/Latino people." according to the description generated
by the club for the campus student organization directory. The
See MECM. page

Accounting students tally taxes for free
early dates. she said, to avoid the
rush as the April 15 tax deadline
draws near.

By Lisa Elmore
Daily staff writer

People who need help with their
taxes, but can’t afford to pay a professional, are in luck.
Accounting students will provide
tree tax preparation assistance every
Saturday until April 15 in Business
Classumm 117 from 9 a.m. to I
p.m.
Members of Theta Alpha Si, a
business fraternity. are participating
in the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program.
This service was created by the Internal Revenue Service to help elderly, handicapped and low-income
citizens with their taxes, according
to VITA Assistant Director Mary
Jane Peterson.
The program is for those who
really need help and can’t afford to
pay for it. Peterson emphasized. The
program is open to students, she
said.
Members of VITA have been
trained by the IRS in state and federal tax preparation. Peterson said.
An IRS agent or a professional ac -

Necessary documents participants
should bring are W2 forms. 1099 interest statements, receipts and any.
other relevant forms or dmuments.
Peterson said

Lisa Isaacs -- Daily staff photographer

%tory Jane Peterson and I,arry Brown offer free tax assistance to Derica
K, Reid (middle).
countant is usually available if the
students have problems. The students have also taken an individual
taxation course

If the returns arc too complicated.
however, the students might not he
able to do them. Peterson said.
People should take advantage of

The VITA program helps accounting majors gain experience and provides a way for members to help
people in the community. according
to Peterson.
The members also get points for
participating, which keeps them in
good standing with the business fraternity, she said.
Although 60 students participated
in the VITA training program, the
number of students available each
Saturday varies. according to Peterson. There are usually about 15 to 20
students available, she said.
The program’s faculty. adviser is
accounting Professor Patricia James.
Patricia Walker, an SJSU student
majoring in accounting. is the program director, Peterson said
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Spring fever at SJSU
Midterms, those cursed destroyers of sanity, are
once again wreaking havoc on the sleeping habits
of many SJSU students.
Prc-spring break restlessness coupled with endless hours of late -night study, have transformed
SJSU into a campus of the living dead.
At noon on Tuesday, the Student Unionusually a bustling centerhad the appearance of Rip
Van Winkles
summer home.
Everywhere
people were
slumped over,
heads on jackets,
sound
asleep.
On this particular afternoon, all five
Andrew H.
people within a
10 foot vicinity
Channing
of my table in
the Student Union were in dreamland.
Envisioning a white sandy beach and a scantily
clad member of the opposite sex beats studying
any day.
Not wanting to miss out on this important
activity, I curled up in a ball on one of those infamous red lay-back chairs.
I was brought to an island oasis, where study
was illegal. The sea crashed against the glistening
sand as visions of utter relaxation filled my tired
mind. The breeze was light, as tropical birds
chirped tunes of spring.
My nap was to be short lived.
I awoke to find that the South Pacific was in
fact my dirty jacket. Palm trees draping a silhouette of shade over my hod were in fact the bulbless
lamp next to my head. The sounds of the aquamarine sea had really been the guy next to me snoring.
A quick book at my watch told me that I had
10 minutes to make my journalism midterm.
Seagulls drifting overhead were replaced by the
drone of a vacuum cleaner as 1 ran from my hideout. My island paradise was once again replaced
by the gripping reality of my journalism test. So
off to my midterm I trudged, head held high, tired
yet confident. I noticed people sleeping on the
grass and on the benches as well. It was as if
quaaludes were put in the Spartan drinking water.
Ah, mid-term week, when the sun is hot and the
blood runs cold through the professors.
Try as I might to be clear-headed, my mind
seemed to drift. The thought "This is my last test."
kept running through my vacationing brain.
Alas, the test was not what I had expected. The
guy taking notes for me had said it was multiple
choice, and the prof handed out a one-question
essay.
"Here we go again," I gasped.
Finally the hour and 15 minutes elapsed and I
was a free man. Free from the grips of higher
learning for a whole week.
Wait a second, I have to work.

If at first you don’t succeed
Editor,
Now I know Lisa isn’t the only college student who
has dropped a class because of procrastination or lack of
studying and now has less than 12 units.
I think that anyone who feels they are not doing as
well as they should should seek out some help.
Counseling Services would be a place to start.
1 think they will tell you first of all not to call
yourself a failure. Everyone has their setbacks when
they are trying to accomplish a goal like getting a
college education. Second, let parents be support and
encouragement instead of just feeling responsible for
pleasing them. Be a role model for your younger
siblings; even if you’re having trouble you will still
finish college. I also know the feeling of having to
burden my mother with tuition fees.
Last I heard, the retention rate at SJSU is only 27
percent (the percentage of students who graduate in five
years or less). There are so many reasons why one
should finish college. I encourage anyone reading this,
here at SJSU, and in your home to seek out help,
support and encouragement. After all, we all got this
far.
Amanda Brice
Freshman
Mathematics
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Tyler, slime show disrespect
Editor,
The American flag is the most widely used symbol
representing the United States of America. Because the
American Flag represents the United States, then those
who appreciate the United States should respect the
flag. Those unAmcrican liberals like Scott Tyler who
don’t appreciate the United States, shouldn’t be and
aren’t forced to respect the flag. Likewise, Tyler should
not force his anti-American opinions on real Americans,
like veterans, either.
Tyler and the liberal slime who wrote the article in
the Spartan Daily feel they have a right to stand on the
American flag to show their disrespect. They don’t care
that veterans fought to preserve the respect for the
American flag. Tyler and his friends from the left don’t
care that the protesting veterans, some in wheelchairs,
risked their lives to protect the flag.
By placing Tyler’s "art" in the Art Institute in
Chicago, he is forcing his ignorant ideas on everyone. I
believe that veterans deserve respect, and should not be
forced to look at the disrespectful showing of an
American flag on the floor of a public art institute.
Tyler and his left-wing friends are saying that they
do have a right to put down the American flag, saying
it’s their constitutional right. Our constitutional rights
would not exist if it weren’t for our veterans. So Tyler is
showing veterans that they fought to protect Tyler’s
right to insult the United States.
The main point I am trying to make is that, because
Tyler’s offensive "art" is being displayed publicly, at a
public art institute, it is being forcibly shown to
everyone, including those who don’t appreciate the
disrespectful display of the flag on the ground.
Now that I’ve made my point clear, I hope the
ignorant, liberal writer of the Spartan Daily can
understand why the veterans are upset.
Vincent J. Borg, Jr.
Senior
Finance

Playing for peace
Editor,
Something very special occurred Monday night in
the Men’s Gym. A group of people (students,
professors, and the general public) came together to
play the World Game.
After being assigned to different geographical
locations on the world map, my group dealt with the
problems of overpopulation, illiteracy, hunger, and
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Tyler, but it seems that Tyler could have used a different
energy consumption.
We witnessed the entire world working together to medium to get his point across just as effectively, but
create a spaceship Earth without hunger, poverty, or without insulting so many people.
illiteracy. We also witnessed the fact that all of our work
Bruce Worden
would be in vain without peace.
Junior
Aviation
Bill Elias
Junior
Radio/Television/Film SJSU teaches regurgitation
Editor,
In a recent issue of the Spartan Daily there appeared
Exhibit insults Americans
a letter signed collectively by "The Deans." Although
the main concern of the letter was the Bookstore’s
Editor,
I am writing in response to’the Spartan Daily decision to continue selling "Satanic Verses" while
editorial on the protesting of the "Dread" Scott Tyler removing it from the view of its patrons, 1 was alarmed
exhibit. The Spartan Daily believes that the protesters by the deans’ perception of this great "communal
are protesting too much and should stop because Tyler university."
To consider this, or any other school within the CSU
has a right to display his work. Well, just as Tyler has a
right to his display, the protesters have a right to protest. system, in such ideal terms is at the very most a
pipedream. My own experience of the CSU system has
Non-liberals have rights too.
Not surprisingly, the left-leaning staff of the Spartan created a very different image.
I have found it to be geared more toward the
Daily implicitly compares the veterans and other
Americans who are protesting with the Ayatollah regurgitation of sometimes archaic "knowledge," the
maintenance
of norms, and submerged in a bureaucratic
Khomeini and his regime. I am sure that if Tyler lived in
Iran and exhibited "What Is The Correct Way To epistemological system that at times stifles the
Exhibit The Iranian Flag?" he would not even live long progression toward "new knowledge." Rather than
producing the intellectual community that the deans see
enough to explain his position.
through their blindfolds and rose-tinted glasses, I see it
It is true that Tyler has the right to express himself in producing beauticians and mechanics, or capitalists with
any way he wishes; however, by expressing himself in a pie-in-the-sky mentality. Certainly, there are students
this way publicly, he is insulting the thousands of who deliver (create) something through their career at a
Americans who hold the flag in a higher regard than he CSU; but, generally, the CSU system is a degree
does, as well as his own country. Tyler obiously knew factory.
his exhibit would insult scores of people and this is
probably the main reason he did it. Everybody in
Todd Alan Memmott
America has the right to believe as they wish, including
Art

End of the season decision: Should Coach Bill Berry stay?
Berry an SJSU asset

Berry drowning team

In a few weeks, SJSU athletic director
Randy Hoffman along with the athletic board
will decide if Bill Berry will remain as head
coach of the Spartan basketball team.
When the evaluation process is completed,
Berry will finally coach in the Rec Center he
was promised nine years ago.
The major factors
in the decision
Berry’s
includ
graduatieon rate, team
record, and the
- 4.4 La
coach’s relationship
with the players and
boosters.
Add the 10 player
boycott this season, and it would seem Berry
has coached his last game for SJSU.
However, one factor missing is loyalty, or
in this case, a lack of it.
When Berry came to SJSU in 1980, he was
told by the athletic department that the school
would build an on-campus playing facility.
Instead, the Spartans played their home
games at the San Jose Civic Auditorium and
the Independence High School Fieldhouse.
The Civic holds 2,500, not including
standing room -only crowds of 500. With
SJSU being primarily a commuter school, the
Independence High Fieldhouse Gym was an
inconvenience.
But Bert who at 137-121 came into this
season as the second winningest coach in
SJSU history, was able to establish credibility
at a program that had previously had none.
As a first -year coach, Berry led the
Spartans to their second ever NCAA
tournament in 1979-80 and was named the
PCAA coach of the year.
He followed that in 1981-82 with SJSU’s
first 20-win season in 31 years and a National
Invitational Tournament berth.

Woody Allen once said relationships are
like sharks.
If the shark doesn’t move forward and
continue eating, it will die.
What we have in the relationship between
embattled SJSU basketball coach Bill Berry
and his program is a
shark showing a
weak pulse.
It can be argued
that he’s the only
coach to ever take an
SJSU team to the
NCAA tournament
and that he is the
second winningest coach in the school’s
history. But with all the promise bestowed
upon Berry after his arrival from Michigan
State’s 1979 NCAA championship team,
SJSU has been mired in mediocrity.
The question isn’t whether Bill Berry, who
has a 142-144 lifetime mark at SJSU, can
coach a basketball team. In fact, after the
tumultuous 10-player boycott Jan. 18, Berry
did more to galvanize his credibility as a
coach after fielding a remarkably competitive
team that failed to win in 11 tries.
Ask any of those players and they will tell
you he should stay.
Ask any of the boycotting players or a
handful of disgruntled former players from
the past and you’ll get a much different story.
At issue is whether SJSU’s basketball
program is going in the right direction.
After NIT and NCAA appearances in two
of his first three seasons, Berry-coached teams
have been consistently .500 or less. His best
season was in 1981 when the Spartans went
21-9.
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Berry is known for being hard on his
players, and subsequently several team
members left his program, the most notable
being talented but troubled forward Reggie
Owens.
The embattled coach has been
characterized as hard-nosed throughout his
coaching career, which includes a stint as an
assistant on Michigan State’s 1979 National
Championship team.
Kevin Thomas, who played at SJSU
from 1980-82, says Berry hasn’t changed
much, but the caliber of players has.
The 10 boycotting players say Berry
exceeded the boundaries of his stern
disciplinarian style with constant interference
in their personal lives.
Only the players really know what "verbal
abuse’ and "mental cruelty" they have been
subjected to. Up to this point, the boycotters
have chosen not to air "dirty laundry."
In retrospect, the boycott has cast a gray
cloud over the SJSU basketball program and
tarnished the image of its well respected
coach.
In the end, the athletic board and Hoffman
will have to make a difficult decision.
Will SJSU fire Berry and show its loyalty
to players who have showed a lack of it or
reward a coach who has been both loyal and
patient?
Reggie Burton is the Assistant Sports
Editor.

SJSU’s Athletic Director, Randy Hoffman,
is faced with straightforward questions and

Sean
Mulcaster
difficult answers.
"When Hoffman completes his evaluation
next week, will the team’s 5-11 performance
before the player boycott be more of a factor
than the fiesty spirit Berry instilled in the
replacement team?
How valid are the boycott players’ charges
of "mental cruelty" and "verbal abuse"
against Berry?
How much will the player boycott weigh
into Hoffman’s decision, or will it be
disregarded?
Berry was promised a new arena almost
nine years ago. With the completion of the
new Rec Center, should Berry be given a
chance to coach in the building, or should
there be a new coach to usher in a new era of
hoops at SJSU?
In the meantime, Berry has taken a
"business as usual" approach and is preparing
for next season’s recruiting. He’s maintained a
desire to return and coach in the new facility.
But he has also said misfortune brings
opportunity.
With the indelible stain of the player
boycott, it’s hard to fathom the program
gaining any momentum if Berry contract is
renewed.
In the vast ocean of college basketball, it’s
time for Hoffman to make the move before
we have a dead shark on our hands.
Sean Muicaster is the Sports Editor.
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New classified material temporarily delays North’s trial
WASHINGTON (API - Oliver
North’s Iran -Contra trial was halted
temporarily
Wednesday
when
North’s lawyers tried to introduce
classified material while cross-es-amining former national security adviser Robert McFarlane.
The dispute erupted after North
_lawyer. Brendan Suit’s an. while
questioning McFarlane, tried to introduce a Feb. IL 1985. memo from
North and another Mall to McFarlane. The memo, relayed to members of the National Security Council, concerned Honduras and a build-

up of Contra forces
U S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell called law !,CTS to the bench. saying with resignation. "I guess vu e11
has e to do it this way.- After a few
minutes, he announced he would
hase to send the ’my out of the
courtroom The lawyers then argued
oser the matter behind closed duoirs.
Gesell has said he wants to as oid a
"cuckoo -chick trial" in which national security concerns trigger repeated delay s in the proceedings.
The dispute callle after ( iesell said
he would decline to rule rum on the

question of whether classified
inaterhil that North’s law so want to
introduce should he :Moused Imo the
case
(*resell said he will rule on a piece
meal basis in connection uith the ni
formation North’s attornes %s ant to
present in cross-esamming Maar
lane.
The judge said he will make individual rulings from the beneh as the
classified material collies up
In connection .. itti one matter.
Gesell said North’s Liu ups us ill he
permitted to nankin,. the names ti
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Student California Teachers Association: Lunchtime social, noon,
Sweeney Hall Courtyard. For more
information call 268-01 I 6.
Math and Computer Science
Club: Easter candy sale. 10 a.m..
MacQuarrie Hall First Floor.
Pre-med Club: Speaker: Dr,
Christensen. 10 a.m., Duncan Hall
Room 249. For more information
call 489-7628.
Pre Medical Association: Meeting, 1:30 p.m.. Duncan Hall Room
345. For more information call 9673867.
Campus Democrats: Canned
food drive, all day. In front of Student Union. For more information
call 978-2866.
Student Health Advising Committee: Seminar. noon, .S.U. Aliiiaden Room. For more information
call 729-3335.
MF:ChA: Meeting, 6 p.m., Wahlquist Library North Room 307. For
more information call 298-2531 .
Career Planning & Placement:
Effective interviewing for people w/
disabilities, 2 p.m., S.U. Momalvo
Room. For more information call
924-6033.
Career Planning & Placement:
Co-op orientation, ! 1:30
S.U.
Costanoan Room. For information
:call 924-6033.
PASU and ASPR: Women’s
panel, I I a.m.. S.C. Almaden
’Room. For more information call
924-6261.
Amnesty International: Meeting, 7 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room.
Math and Computer Science
Department: Speaker: Professor A.
Thompson, 4 p.m.. MacQuerrie
Hall Room 324. For more inform -

lion call 924-5144
Pre-med Student’s ..tssociation:
Meeting. 1:30 p.m.. Duncan Hall
Room 345.
Career Planning & Placement:
Organiiing your job hunt. 2 p.m..
S.U. Almaden Room. For more information call 924-6033.
St. George’s University: Lecture
on option of foreign medical
schools. 10 a.m., Duncan Hall
Room 249.
Physics Department: Speaker:
Joshua Deutsch, 1:30 p.m.. Science
Building Room 251. For more information call 924-5261.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance: Las
ter potluck, 4:30 p.m.. Barbeque
Pits. For more information call 2362002.
Career Planning & Placement:
Resume critique, II
S.0 Costanoan Room. For more information
call 924-6033.
Chi Pi Sigma: "Magnum Force
vs. Second Chance" video. 6 p.m..
230 South Tenth Street. For more information call 998-9113.
Association of Rock -n -Roll:
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.. S.C. Guadalupe Room. For more Information
call 287-6417 or 279-9397.
Theatre Arts Department: Signups for Dorothy Kaucher contest, all
day. Theatre Arts callhoard-Hugh
Gillis Hall. For more information
call 924-4533.
Alpha Eta Rho: Meeting, 7:30
p.m .
Aeronautics
Conference
Room 109
Financial Management Association:
Professional development,
sign-ups RC 208, 5 p.m.. S.U. Costarioan Room. For more information
cull 270-1967.
Campus Ministry Center: Lent
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Buy IBM" PS/2’ Personal Computers
at Special Discounts!

are

HO 7V

All cash purchases
20% off with student 1.1).
We carry Graphic Supph,.

IBM Personal System/2’ computers are noun
available at special educational discounts to students, faculty, and staff ot San lose State L ni’. crsit
From the durable, full -fun, t ion IBM P5/2 Model
to the powerful IBM PS/2 Model 80186, IBM
computers combine integrated. total system design
with advanced graphics for a wide range

Stats - While you wait
Custom Framing, Art Supplies
Drafting Furniture, Mat and
Illustration Boards , and

Professional Art Supply

h

3637 Thornton Are,
Fremont (315) 790-0660

The Ultimate in Creative Needs
For Win-math»! call
Derek Cordon!,
our student representative
for San lose State University
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UC SANTA CRUZ SUMMER SESSION
Session I June 26 -July 28, 1989
Session II July 31 -Sept. 1, 1989

PHOTO &SOUND

Earn transferable UC credits
Live and study amid
towering redwoods
Free catalog available.

293-9610

Call: (408) 429-2524
Write: UCSC Summer Session
107 Classroom Unit
Santa Cruz, CA 95064

SUMMER LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
June 26-Aug. 18, 1989
A full year of language instruction
in eight weeks. Earn transferable
University of California credits.

PASU and ASPB Present An International Women’s Panel

COME AND HEAR THE VOICES OF AFRICAN.
AMERIC*N INDIAN AND PALESTINIAN WOMEN

ARABIC, CHINESE, FRENCH, GERMAN,
JAPANESE, RUSSIAN, SPANISH

1)1

For Information:
Call: (408) 429-2525
Write: Summer Language Institute
107 Classroom Unit
S."1"’.1 Cruz, CA 95(1.’.4
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SUPER SAT
Super SAT beats the competition
with more personalized attention
and affordable prices. We
prescribe a customized program for
Improving verbal skills,
mathematics and test taking
strategies. After 18 hours of
professional SAT coaching each
student practices on an actual SAT.
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It’s a fact. Faster and more efficient readers have a competitive
edge and get higher grades. With this course, students in college
develop the study skills needed for success in school. Special
emphasis is placed on how to improve memory, recall, speed and
comprehension.
COLLEGE PREP
Our unique program is designed for entering college freshmen. The
curriculum includes instruction and practice in critical reading,
reading rate improvement, writing research papers, stress
management andf advanced study techniques.
CALL TODAY
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Sat 110.476
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March madness claims another victim
It happens every March. I go
mad.
It’s happening ag:lin.
The Madness has begun.
People will ask me where I’m
going and I’ll say "strong to the
hoop, baby."
When someone asks me how I’m
doing, I’ll mutter "up and down,
Indiana yes. What happened to the
Orangeman? How is 0 -Town’
doing?"
Finally, a method to my madness.
After months of waiting, the
NCAA trip to the Final Four is
here.
I’m not going to give you picks
to go to Vegas with -I’ll do that
part, If I’m right, who can arguu?
If I’m wrong -I didn’t hurt anybody.
After eliminating all the fakers
(Florida and UNLV get out) and
all the automatics (Georgia Tech
and Iowa, same old story) we
have the unofficial and unsure
picks of Matthew D.
The final eight will be

Matthew D.
Anderson
Arizona -The best player in the
land (OK -West). Who said Scan
Elliott can’t play in the NBA?
Indiana -the best coach in the
Knight wasn’t even supposed to
have this team in the NCAA and
now look at them, what a coach.
Duke- The best player in the
land (OK -East). Jump aboard the
(Danny) Ferry, it’s steaming along.
Georgetown -And a child shall
lead them...Alonzo Mourning
made a statement before the season when he took Patrick Ewing’s
number. As long as Mourning is
playing, the Hoyas will be all
right.
Oklahoma-I don’t think that East
Tennessee State or La Salle are
going to do any damage, unless
the Sooners’ run into the law.
Missouri -They lost their assistant coach. They lost their head
coach. What they haven’t lost is

their heart.
Arkansas -I’ve been praising my
Hogs all year. Now is the time for
them to show what I’ve been
telling people -they are for real.
I’ll go out on a limb and tell you
the winner. Are you ready for the
best show on earth. I would pick
Georgetown and Indiana, but I
can’t because of the parings.
So here it is
North Carolina
and
Robert Morris.
There you have the final eight
and the final three in what is the
greatest sporting event in the
world. March is a time when the
women have to leave the men
alone.
Let us cry over the school we
never went to. Let us dream of
being the player we should have
been, it’s only for three weeks!
Of course, I’d take that certain
someone out during the tournament -if she would accept.
Honest--but the place will have a
wide screen television right?
March Madness! Beautiful!

-

SJSU to host Spartans games
The SJSU women’s gymnas
tic’s team is the host for the
fourth annual Spartan Games on
Saturday in the Spartan Gym.
The competition begins at 7
p.m. and will feature four nationally -ranked teams, including the
Spartans. UCLA, Cal State Fullerton, and Southern Utah State
are all ranked in the top 10.
Although there are only four
teams participating in the event,
the competition should be fierce.
said Robert Shawler, assistant

women’s gymnastic’s coach.
"The Spartan Games will be a
big fight to be the best," Shawler
said. "All four teams are ranked
and battling to make it into the
Regionals."
The Spartans are expected to
break both school and individual
records in facing top-notch competition. Shaw ler said.
"There should be pretty high
scores Saturday night," he said.
"We’re expecting a lot of scores
in the high nine’s "

Leading the talented Spartans
is Kris% Miller. who boasts highs
of 9.75 on the beam, a 9.6 on the
bars and vault, 9.45 on the floor,
and a high of 38.35 overall.
Miller currently holds school
records in the vault and the uneven bars.
Other high -scoring Spartans include sophomore Nicky Hawkins
with a high of 9.35 on the floor,
and freshman Cheryl Sanwo with
a 9.55 on the uneven bars.

Michigan coach hired at Arizona State
TEMPE., An.. (AP) Michigan basketball coach Bill Frieder
officially became Ari/ona State’s
new basketball coach today, saying he was a hard worker who
would turn the floundering progrant around by doing things the
right way.

Ari/ona State athletic director
Charles Harris announced Frieder’s selection at a news conference.
In Michigan, Wolverine senior
center J.P. Oosterbaan said
Frieder woke him with a phone
call Wednesday and told him he

had taken the Arizona State job
but would coach the Wolverines
through the NCAA playoffs.
Tenth -ranked Michigan, 24-7,
is scheduled to face Xavier. 2111, in a first -round NCAA game
at the Southeast regional in Atlanta.
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To Living Abroad
International Certificate
in Teaching English as a
Foreign Language
.4 week intensive
program
.3-month part-time
evening program
Practicum in teaching
English as a Foreign
Language
St. Giles College
2280 Powell St., SF 94133
(415)788-3552

Fail & Spring Semesters
Also Available
GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT
Tutoring
Janet KoNel<, J. D.
Director AAOS
156W 81 - NYC 10024
212.7240804 or
800. EDU BRIT (outside NY)

You are cordially invited
to a public lecture entitled
"Prayer That Ilgfyies a Difference"

-SERVICE-

Deborah A. Huebsch, C.S.B.
a member of the
Christian Science Board of Lectureship
Friday, March 24, 1989
12:00 Noon
First Church of Christ, Scientist
1807 The Alameda
San Jose, California

998 .4488

FREE BAIL INFORPA.
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Bracken’s transition from infield
to right field, comes full circle
By Matthew D. Anderson
Daly slat? writer

Normally you wouldn’t look to
right field to find a player who
sticks out. Right field is usually
reserved for the last player
takenthe one who will be
involved as little as possible with
the game.
That’s the way it is on some
teams, but not at SJSU.
John Bracken plays right field for
the Spartans. He plays it well and
with just as much energy as if he
were playing third base.
Bracken has the looks of a gentleman. He stands just under six
feet with a solid chin, strong arms,
clean well -kept brown hair, and a
moustache. He has an athlete’s body
that would look as good in a threepiece suit as a baseball uniform. A
Steve Garvey -type look.
"Right field is a key position like
any other," Bracken said. "You
have to have someone who can do
the job. It’s a quieter position but
just as important."
He knows exactly how quiet
right field is. Bracken grew up
playing third base, all the way until
his last season of junior college at
Mission College.
"I was in a tough situation at
Mission," Bracken said. "As a third
baseman, I didn’t have a really good
year. I switched to the outfield my
second year and had a good year. 1

)

WERE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD

STREET
ENTERTAINERS

’Johns’s the type
that leads by
example.’

Scott Hertler,

SJSU assistant baseball coach
have a strong arm for the outfield
and have picked up on right field
really easy. I’m not Superman out
there, but I do a pretty good job."
Bracken was at Mission at the
same time as SJSU Coach Sam
Piraro. He made the switch to the
outfield after Piraro left, and the
new coach at Mission contacted
Piraro and sent Bracken to SJSU.
Scott Herder, Piraro’s right-hand
man on the coaching staff, was also
an assistant at Mission.
"Playing third base is basically a
10 foot position towards either
side," Herder said. "In right field he
has to worry about covering from
right center to the right field line.
Since his initial move to the outfield
he has really improved. He has a
great throwing arm."
Bracken and Hertler both agree
that going from third base to the
outfield is easier than making the
switch the other way.
"In the infield you are more
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Domestic Airfares
Language Programs
Work Abroad Programs
nternational Student Airfares

PER
MONTH

20-Minute Auditions will be held
at the Gilroy High School
Theatre, 10th & Princevalle in
Gilroy from 12 noon til 10 pm.,
’THURS., FRI. AND SAT.,
MARCH 30 & 31 & APRIL 1
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AWAY
!!

DON’T MISS
IMPORTANT
PHONE CALLS

$ 1 0
ACTS

involved," Bracken said. "But you
have to stay in the game in right
field."
According to his statistics from
last year, Bracken is the tea:11’s top
returning offensive threat, hut he
hasn’t yet gotten on track this year.
tic is currently hitting .256, but he is
second on the team in doubles with
six and also second in RBI’s with
15. 1 hree of the RBI’s were game winners.
"I was pretty happy with last
year," Bracken said. "This year is a
little tougher, I’m not all the way
there yet, but I’m coming around."
"If he’s hitting the doubles and
extra bases then it’s an advantage,"
Hertler said. "I hope the (game winning) hit against Sacramento State
(a 5-4 10 inning victory) is going to
turn his season around."
"John’s the type that leads by
example," Hertler said. "A quiet
leader and a good team leader. He
is always trying to get better, a blue
collar go get ’cm type. The coaching staff wants John to do well."

$530
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$538
$798
$488
$399

Fares based on date and Beason and am
subject to change Space N
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John Bracken leads the team with three game -winning hits and is second in RBI’s with IS
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REM lives up to their rock-n-roll niche as one of the best
The combination of
REM’s distinctive
sound with a highly
energized
performance was
enough to satisfy
most of the crowd.

By Joel Beers

In fact, it wouldn’t be stretching
the bounds of probability too far if
you called REM one of the only
rock ’n’ roll bands left in America.
With one guitar, a bass, drums
and an occasional piano thrown in,
REM didn’t need much to proclaim
its mastery over the only genuine
American art form.
Taking the audience through a
two-hour tour of its seven-year
recording history, REM managed to
captilw the intriguing allure of its
sis si odio albums while displaying a
surprising amount of raw energy.
Although the show started off
slowly -- the band seemed a bit hesitant and rusty it kicked into high
gear about 20 minutes in, when guitarist Peter Buck ripped into the
intro of "The One I Love."

Daly staff writer

Going into Tuesday’s REM show
at the Oakland Coliseum, I thought I
knew all about the four-man group
from Georgia.
I knew that in seven years of
recording, REM had carved a
unique niche in popular music,
keeping hold of their integrity while
not drifting too far into the commercial mainstream.
After
the show,
however, I
began to Music Review
realize why
the group
has been
called the bcst rock ’n’ roll hand
America.
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ing it would be impossible to guess
based on one concert.
But you have to wonder what a
band like REM feels like when they
rip into a scathing, anti -military
song like "Orange Crush," and see
13,000 prepubescent faces dancing
and swaying to a song that they
probably aren’t even hearing.
Then again, no one ever said it’s
easy being the best rock ’n’ roll band
in America.

si 5

EThue only. Reg $19

I Baseball Shoes
$
I tratS
at
IRBI -Nylon upper with
Imetal cleats

inspirational value, and was written
especially for you," he told the audience five times. While that statement has been a trademark of Stipc’s
throughout his career, his intro into
"Stand," the most popular single off
the band’s latest album, was a little
more direct:
"This is the stupidest song ever
written."
Whether Stipc is playing down
REM’s success or actually criticiz-

Sandal

N OW

S45

From then on, there was no turning back, as the band sailed through
at least 12 more songs before returning for three extended encores.
Although the concert had a small
light show and a rather large video
screen that depicted various images
and nonsensical words, these additives were unnecessary. The combination of REM’s distinctive sound
with a highly energized performance
was enough to satisfy most of the
crowd.
Lead singer Michael Stipc was
the most absorbing figure on stage.
After assuming a completely
motionless position while singing a
slow number, he would suddenly
transform into a figure of wild
motion, cavorting across the stage
with reckless abandon.
While Stipc may be the band’s
front man, Peter Buck is its heart
and soul. Although his leads do not
bring Eric Clapton or Jimmy Page to

mind, his simple riffs somehow capture a feeling and sensation matched
by few guitarists.
The main rap against REM in its
formative years was its inaudible
song lyrics. Stipe’s singing is generally a combination of mumbles and
shrieks, often buried deep in the
mix. So, one would think that the
band would be forced to alter its
sound at a live concert.
Think again. Either REM doesn’t
use overdubs or the four guys out on
stage Tuesday night were merely
mouthing the words, because the
band actually sounded better than on
vinyl.
Throughout the show, the band
did a great job of balancing its softer
numbers with a harder sound.
From Buck’s sitar-playing on the
mellow "King of Birds," and the
subdued sound of "The Perfect
Circle," the band was not only able
to captivate the thousands of prepubescent boys and girls in the audience, but actually made them shut
up for a while.
When they segued into harder
numbers, such as "Finest
Worksong," "Begin the Begin," and
"Pop Song ’89," the show’s intensity
was turned up to an explosive level.
Throughout the show, Stipc made
several asides that, if taken lightly,
were amusing. But looked at in a
wider context, they might imply that
he is a little tired, as well as wary, of
becoming "too" accepted.
"This song has great spiritual and

N. me to im No

"
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12" PIZZA I
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280-070711
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Term Papers

’AIL

I
OFF ANYI
16" PIZZA .

gm as

with Class

You spend hour preparing your term papers and
reports. Show them off with quality copies and
professional binding at Kinko’s Copy Center.

A special offer for students,
only for American Express Carclmembers.
If you want to go places. ifs lime for the American
Express Card
Because yes y1)11 can take advantage of new travel
iris lieges on Northwest Airlines onlyfirjulthme
Indents who carry the.ri memo, bpres:s. Card
’travel phvileges that offer
Mr) 899 round/rift licket%. - -fh to mans of
NORTiovEsT the more thati 180 cities served It North
Keg in the contiguous 48 I nited States
AIRLINES Hills
one ticket nt* he used per sixtook TO US
month period
ApectalQuarlerly.141huml Derlinahon MqvunA
throughout I989-up to 25".. off most available fares.
5.1XX/bonus miles in Northwest’s WORLDPERKS’
free trawl program --where nil 20.000 miles gets
you a free roundtrip ticket to ainwliere Northwest flies
in the contiguous 98 I lulled States or Cii iada Iipt n

eiirollment through this special student offer
And, of course. you’ll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits mid personal service you would expect from
American Express
The onls requirements for privileged travel you
must h ii ardmember you must he a full-time student at Id 1i di must charge your Northwest Airlines
tickets with the Card*
Getting the Card is easier than ever because now
you can appls bs phi ine just call 1 -800-942 -AMEX.
Well take mirapplicanini and begin to process it
right awas What’s more, with our Automatic
Approval utters.
you can qualits 11151
while you’re still in
school
Appls now Hs tuff
for less

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
E1r,ng nuts ad and we well give you 20’., oft on your Olnding order You may choose any rrl
Our wide selection of cover styles and colors Offer applies to all types and sizes of binding

available Only one discount ppr ustr-,nr

kinkcrs.

..worer.ormreMIN

the copy center
310 S. Third St.
(Across from McDonald’s)
295-4336
Thls

offer

Is

good

481 E. San Carlos St.
(Between 10th & 111h)
295-551 1

3115,89

-

4/15/89

larch for mundtnp trawl on Northwest Airlmes Tickets must be pork11.1Ned Wlii1111 2 thoun after making reservations Fares are non refundable and no itineranr changes may be
made after purchase tints at this fare an. limited and mat not bee :old+. when 11111 call Travel must he completed fe certificate expiration date and may not be available between
TRAVEL cities hi which iirthwest does not have direct connections or ennuis:, I it hid tax surcharges
In fare from Boston I $2. ifn. Chicago IS 001 and Honda cities (52 )0)
RELATED Certain blackout dales and other’ restrictions min apply Forcnmplefe ,itter details. call I HOU 912 ANIFX turrent student tardittembers automatically receive two $99vouchers in the
SERVICES mad 1,049 American Expire Trawl Relates’ Senoces Company Inc

only!
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Spartan Daily Movie Review Summary
February Afaich 1989

lartsentertainmen features

Dangerous Liaisons

Story-telling contest open to students

Mississippi Burning

By Elena M. Dunivan
After a spring break full

Parents

Day staff writer

of sunshine, fun and relaxation, many
SJSU students may be returning
with empty pockets.
But with a little effort and a lot
of voice, students now have an
opportunity to increase their financial standings.
The 86th Dorothy Kaucher
"Excellence in Oral Interpretation"
contest, honoring the memory of a
gifted SJSU theater arts instructor,

will offer a grand prize of $150.
The contest, according to guidelines, entails a reading of some literary work in its "intellectual, emotional, and aesthetic entirety" in
front of a panel of three judges.
Contestants, who must be SJSU students, will be judged on the basis of
the content and delivery of the reading. Students will read with the
material before them, and no memorization is required.
"We are encouraging all students
from any field to participate in this

event," said Lisa Zambetti, coordinator of the event. "They don’t have
to be actors since they will not be
acting as characters. They will be
interpreting readings from authors
of their choice."
Preliminary competitions will be
held Tuesday, March 28 in the studio theatre in Hugh Gillis Hall.
Besides the opportunity to compete
for the grand prize, contestants who
qualify for the finals on Thursday,
April 6 will also receive gift prizes.
Zambetti said the interpretation

is a "great venue for all kinds of
people," and she anticipates a variety of readings, from children’s stories to the controversial "Satanic
Verses."
There will be six different
judges, three for the preliminary
and three for the final competitions.
Zambetti said a few of the judges
have not yet been selected, and she
hopes to attract those interested in
judging from SJSU academic
departments not related to performing arts.

Skin Deep
We Think the World of You
True Believer

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

Men’s Gymnastics
Part-time Employment

San Jose State University
vs.
Cal State Fullerton
Friday, March 17th
Spartan Gym
8:00pm

Year Round
Package Handlers

II $8.00
Ps -H $814
U

See nationally ranked Spartans Brian Reed arid Brian O’Hara
and the SJSU team, ranked 28th nationally

ak

Ad compliments of Associated Students

Starting Time
5:00 PM
10:30 PM
3:00 AM

Five Days A Week
No Weekends
3 to 5 Hours Daily
Positions Available
in Sunnyvale

Sooner or later, everybody’s got to face the music.

For Further Information Visit:
The Career Planning and Placement Center in BC -13
An Equal Opportunity Employer Male/Female

OFFICE WITH A VIEW
The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year experience that will last a lifetime.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might
take years of apprenticeship back home, volunteers find
the career growth they’re looking for and enjoy a unique
experience in the developing world.
International firms and government agencies value
the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps
service.
PEACE CORPS REPRESENTATIVES
are at San Jose State University
Information Table: Tuesday-Thurs., Mar. 28-30
10a.m.-3p.m.
Student Union
Film/Slide show:
Thursday Mar, 30, 12 noon-1:30p.m.
Student Union
Interviews:
Tuesday, April 18 (Schedule available
at Information Table or through Irene
Peck at the Career Planning/Placement
Center)
For further information, please call the Peace Corps Recruitment
Office, direct or collect, at (415) 974-8754.

Peace Corps

The Toughest Job You’ll Ever Love

When the feeling
gets too strong
for words
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Money
/

patte /

quests it
About 75 percent ot the funds
woe ieturned at the beginning of last
semester. Barrett said.
He added that none of the information is final. and said he expects a
definite answer Mini the Chancel
101 s ottue fl Cal Is pril
liiothei news. SURD!).
Sgieed
torm a subcommittee
to sei
on smoking in the Student 1 ’mom
No in lent smoking policy for the
Student Linon exists. hut Chairman

MEChA
/ P.
tic

page I
piper will include some politi-

cal suMeds.
w ill he an article on 011111151 11111 pioblems and one on the role
tit males during teenage pregnancy.
Cabrera said.
"We Want to inform the rest of the
campus where we stand on these is-

Ru.k 1-homas said the building has
been operating under an unwritten
policy tor some time
The hoard came close to establishing a policy that restricts smoking to
designated areas. but agreed to study
the situation twitter to enStIft, that
smoking ;ilea. would not interfere
with nonsmokers.
Was told by Ron Barrett that
...widow sending machines would be
plaeed in the Student l’inon.
The condom machines will go in
tour locations. the men s and
tesinklInS near the games area
ells
and in the middle kwl of the Student ()non building neat the information desk.

sues." Cabrera said, "and where ue
stand on other issues affecting Chicano students."
S1Sll’s MEChA chapter. part of a
nationwide chain, is celebrating its
20th birthday this year.
"We are essentially the only thing
Latin students have," Cabrera said.
Not all of them embrace it. hut its
there."

Discussed whether to finahie
dates and times for athletic practices
in the Rec Center.
Athletic Director Randy Hoffman
had requested increased practice
dates for athletic teams. but ran into
opposition from several board mein
tiers who felt that reser% mg so much
tune would infringe on general stu
dent use of the arena.
The hoard did agree that women’s
basketball and volleyball should he
allowed some use of the budding.
hut differed with Hoffman in hum
much.
The board will make its final decision at its next meeting. scheduled in
two weeks.

Murder
I- row 1111 Re I
Intent" and was interested in a ca
reer in real estate.
Zimmer is stirs is ed by two children, Debbie. IS. and Michael. IS.
as well as her husbar#,I. David.

Buckle Up For Spring Break ’89

Private funeral services were held
Tuesday.

Celebrate St. Patrick’s 14.)eekend
at

StanCe9 ’s
_

IRISH BAR & GRILL
large menu of authentic Irish cooking
Lunch & Dinner
Live Folk Music Shows
Friday and Saturday
from 8:30 p.m.

7-917Vis

1--’n.----

Italian Continental
Greek Armenian
Cuisine

#141111"71rrilltrri

Fresh. Domestic

S

PRIME RIB

Winchester Blvd. in Campbell Plaza Center
between Camden and Campbell Ayes.
378-6484 Closed Mondays

95

Our menu includes Scallopini. Chicken Riganiti. Steaks, Seafood. Prime
Rib Entertainment Nightly Music & Belly Dancing No Cover Charge
AUTF ENT1C GREEK
e7.95 NEW YORK STEAK $9.95

&

kini-Ars 3tiottrig

LuNrn

Zi

1350 BASCOM AVE., SAN JOSE

Restaurant
and Lounge

IDA’
senlny you

5/ril t

293-7170

Ig41

Continental and Italian Cuisine

Dance and Romance
Your Spring Break Nights
Away in the Heart
of Waikiki ...

Home Side Spe-ial, the entire famil tell emos’
CORNED BEEF
AND
$
CABBAGE
floM
L..’ 441, ea 50, lentumq

The I mann KInp Band

795

Reservations Recommended
2152 Monterey Highway, San Jose
MOM 297 4831

APPAREL
DESIGNER
ZONE
Preset’ ts

FASHION CLOTHING
OUTLET SALES
80% OF ALL ITEMS
PRICED UNDER $15.00
Find unbelievable savings on namebrand tops, pants, shorts,
sweats, sweaters, jackets, dresses, shoes and accessories for
men, women, and teens!

Hawaii s Clossiest Nightclub
No cover charge
Doricing nightly 8 p
2310

March 24
Friday,
Saturday, March 25
Sunday, March 26

San Jose Convention Center 9am-5pm
291 S. Market St, San Jose
Free Drawings, free admission

-
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Lisa Isaacs - Daily staff photographer
library staff member Jean Meyer takes a moment
to enjoy the sun under the blossoms in front of

Latchkey Diary

Dwight Bente! Hall. Spring Break at SJSU begins
Monday. (lasses will resume March 27.

Grocers nix fresh fruits

Editor’s note
Today’s issue of the Spartan
Daily is the last issue before
Spring Break. We will resume
publication Tuesday, March
28,

extent of an apparent cyanide poisoning attempt.
Earlier. Young made rounds of
morning television news shows to
spread the warning.

WASHINGTON (AP) --- Grocers
nationwide stripped grapes and other
fresh fruits imported from Chile
from store shelves today as authorities tried to determine the source and

NO VJA‘.
CAN
EX.FECr
10 6Ra.)
5IDEEvia6
by NEXT
FIZIWO

Gary Delamore
THE eL.Emarr OF
iti-uSION HAS FEAVED
AN IhIRDRTAIgT 1214.E.
IN MANY of Hi5ltRy’5
GREAT Love AFFAIRS!
UkE um.. mks FOR
EXANIRE

PvH
YOU’RE
6C4sIN A
1:014 ’0A
Ctil

RONALD REAGAN
AND AMERICA’j
THERE )171-N

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FREE VISAMASTERCARD & SEARS
application for college students,
Just send
self addressed
stamped envelope to KAIHATSU
MARKETING, 734 5 40. SI, Box
5. Philadelphia, Pa 19147 Apply
today for your future,
FRIENDLY GAY SOCIAL

group tor

Asian & Non -Asian men Potlucks. parties. camping. outings
Fort,.. newsletter, write P0 Boy
8262 Son Jose CA 95155
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER (or anytime), Jet there from
SFO or LAX for no more than
$249. or from the East Coast for
no

more

than $160 with AIR.
as reported In Consumer Reports, NY Times, Let’s
Go. Newsday, Good Housekeeping. end national network mornHITCH(r).

ing show For details. call 212564.2000 or mite
AIRHITCH.
2901 Broadway, Same 1004. NY.
NY 10025
HIT AND RUN-Dant brown Camaro
corner 10th and San Carlos between Born Fri 224 and Ism Sal
225 Call 415 471-7779 with information

eiec assembly exp 07 09010 ed In
the sciences or computer prog
Must be U S clthen We otter
1005.
education
reirnb
Call
415 493-1800.1445 VARIAN
CHILDCARE
POSITIONS
AVAIL
ABLE
Full and pall time um. rent positions avellable Northern
California Nannies. 175 San Ant.
rho Rd., Suite 112, Los Altos. Ca
94022, (415)949-2933
COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE STAFF
needed at residential belittles for
young adults & adolescents with
foutiam & related disabilities Full
and port time positions available
Starting

06-16 25 lir

Call

(408)

448-3953
COUNSELOR GROUP HOME for mulls
tic child/Leo Great experience for
psych. spec
ed
and related
fields FT 8 PT positions Call PA
F 9-S.’377-5112 377-1494
DYNAMIC MARKETING & SALES
Coordinators and National Mar
keing Directors needed
You
choose your Income. level Rob
964-0064
FOREIGN STUDENTS & SCHOLARS
Intl businesses
Investors seek
foreign nationals with first hand
knowledge

NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, Want
good coverage you can afford,
We have quality plans at low

of economic, business. scientific, & political conditions in home country tor consulting assistance For into send

prices Monthly terms avallabe
Call Mark Ellice Cl (408)943-9190
tor no obligation quote

resume to BCS Int1.700 St Marys
PI
Suite 1400 San Antonio,
TO 78205 or 000426-2828 Eat 856

NON-US CITIZENS

Immigration lottery interested in a permanent
wrsidence (GREEN CARD) for
yourself or others (whether In or
Oct of US)? Contact Joanne Haag
Attorney el Law IMMEDIATELY at
408-295-1118 Limited Application
period

PARTNERSHIP, ARE YOU bus mai
or have bus talents, Can you
Noe me start my ho.’ Introd
yourself Write to me, Wen V Chi,
Or .
S J .
2359 Iikedowmont
95133 No OW, thanks
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enron Now, Saw your teeth. eyes
and Money too Cleanings and office veils al no charge For brochure $ee AS office or Student
Health Center or call (401)37168 II In San Jose
408-976-2002
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN BOARD
Something for every interest’ Roadventure
friendship,
mance,
Leave your message or you can
hear sly metuget from others.
try II. you’ll be sled you did Call
daily, Messages change frequently Only 52

any loll

AUTOMOTIVE
BUY A NEW CAR hassle free for leas
money. You pick the model. woke
end loco...ores We Plod you the
beet deal, no obligation Mew.WM booker. references cell KEN
el 7111-01139
IS IT TRUE?

Jeeps for 544 through
the government? Call for facts, 1312-742-1142, ext. 0113

.06 HONDA CRX -SI, power roof, SB9
Yerneha eteoloo Neon, 36K mi
$7.700.00 (406) 356.7401
79 DATSUN 210 Greet student car
Two peel owners SJSU reds!
Rune great $150000 (408) 247(3718

FREE

MEALS PLUS salary’ Be
kitchen helper at lunch and or
dinner at sorority Please call
292-0845

LIFEGUARDS

SEASONAL

&

year

round

positions washable now
Salary Lifeguards $5 50-56 40 or
Pool Managers 07 00-1.8 60 hr
Cal 942-2470
MARKETING SALES "One of the best
Zig
opportunities In America
?Igoe, International MerketIng Our professionals net five & tie
figures incomes monthly Compenullon Includes commission
overrides. miens. & salary,
profit sharing, college tuition.
complete

Insurance

Extremely

high !morn. Call advanced Mar liming Asa. for Anthony 559-1025
PASSPORT UNLIMITED is tilling for
Spring Marketing Cempeign Rep
4

stair

restaurants

DRAFTING TABLE - Woe new Bought
for $12000. teens for SOS Call
end leave newer 2962775
MATTRESS SETS!! NEWT BEDS??
Twin Nis, 11.11 sex, wpm 9129,
king 811111 You get both piece.
Bunkbed. $1 29 Bechnlonee
able novo 11 your bed Isn’t photos
you fie comfort or the support
Vol. les why not get a new bed?
Our beds are wry comfortabie &
cheep OS10454558

HELP WANTED
ADORES* ENVELOPES 1500 00 & up
per seek SP. SASE RENTERIA
Asacielelea. PO BOX 3247. Sion
Jose, CA 96164, Rood 25 people
ADIRMISTRAMON OF JUSTICE stu.
dent needed for IreetrylewIng
1110.10. CM co.. (416) 454-20117

WM

YOU FIR0161.17 Exec.. hes
New001 gar... posIllehe
MM. Cell IILW-1, 12-6 947-70011
A. tor

Mg.

AUTOMATTO VAC IIMMIT OPERATORS mooed on groveyd 11,111
(MMO le were
and evalaind
.1116). ROM.. 1-3 yrs mace or

son

10 min

8150 00 guaranteed

to campus

Good

PERSONALS
ECCIESIA

GNOSTICA SACRAMEN.
TORUM For gnostic.. religion is
God’s sense of mystery, not
man’s insistence on dogma Celebrate that mystery vlith us at
Mass, open to all. 3 P M Sundays
at the VIven Chapel of the 141
United Methodist Church 24 N
5th SI, San Jose We also train
clergy, both male and female, who
share our vision For further hem.
meth... call 374-7458 evening

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC - Unwonted
heir removed forever Specialist
Conndentlel.
your
very
own
probe 247-7406, 335 S Baywood
Ave., San Jose
EXAM FILES trm Protessors throughout the USA Exam problems with
the professors own detailed solutions Avallabie for 8 Engineering
courses, Calculus, EIT, Diff Egna
L In Alg, Chem, 0-Chern. Physics
& more 23 different books available at Sport. Bookstore (down.
stairs) and Roberts Bookstore
GIRLFRIEND WANTED I’m 26-yeare
old. mimic., male I’m looking
for
nice-looking. pretty, skinny,
caprIcorn girlfriend who is 24
years -old. that Is born between
Dec 27-31. 1962 and Jan 1-19,
1963 if you to Interested. please
send your news, address, photos
and phone number to Mr Douses
N Young, P0 Boy 610986, San
Jose, CA 95181. (408) 6245952
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday morning at 10 45 AM at
Campus Christian Center. tOth 6
San Carlos For more Information
about ectivities. call Rev Roth
Is lest. easy may 10 meet quality
people in the privacy of your
horn. It s so easy, When you call,
you will be told how to leave your
own message or hear six different
meswges left by others There
? messages born people wfth all
types of Interests When you hear
something you like, give thel per.
son call That a
Call today 12
toil, if any

student 15-1411,

brakes, clutches.
tune-ups. etc . elu Carl 274-0000
Wanted Turbo 400 & old pickup
truck

comm Mon .

Two . Wed 24. Fri 6-9 Sal 124
Occasional Sun Avalleble Immediately Mani Feowlcit, Old Town.
Los Otos Contact Marina Vonn
for an awl 3547771
SECURITY

OFFICERS PROCESS
SERVERS Full part lime amulity
officer s all shirts Full part lime
wooing process servers We will
train

Apply in person Mon -Fri
9MA-IPM, 260 Meriden boa. San
Jose. *culotte, Inc
APPOINTMENT
SETTING
Part lime. $200 wIt
POSSIBLE, dale cash Walking
detente from campus, friendly

BARE IT ALL, Stop shaving, waxing
tweerIng or using chemical depth.

Laugh Lines

Wanda Folk

Larson at 257 7923
PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
Yost. got the party, we*. got
the music, Michel Productions
provides wide variety of music
for your wedding party or dance

,,----

C00Pria
GM SalOOL,
/.

55.
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4

..........
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PROOFREADING,

RESEARCH. Quality work Call DEE
? (4061292-7029

01111.,’\

0,594 ,

-00

IS /- 1’

kg’s-

.....

weddings, formal. etc REASONABLE RATES, quality wont In WS low Glen wee call Marla at 440-

WRITING.

RESEARCH

lance

paper thesis awls
Ghostwriting editing re

wines, word-processing All sub.
ports
Qualified
wliter
Rewriting Catalogue Wont guar ionised
Low rates
Collegiate

TELEMARKETING,

14 SO hr

Appq setting arrows

boPT

men
S Boman Ave.. S.J Call Todd el

FREE

DELIVERY

signs, (415)964-9183

296-5439
TELEMARKETING EXPO PT eve 5-9
289.1940
hondrelsing
CherIty

Join WSFCU - Your student Credit
Union -benefits include Tuillon.

Courier also needed 94-212 per
hr

Books -Computer Loans Cornpetttive Savings Rates
.Free
Check WrItIngCashIng
.Menu
lecturers Hanover OKI ’Vs

TELEMARKETING. Appointment 544.
hog Pert Hone. from Sam to 1pm
0551 Aggrowelve person, call 11
(404)727-5629
041-Sehr to start SO positions Reception Security, no exp nen FT PT,
day swingers. she. Weekly
pay dente. Fred benetile We en.
looking tor friendly people to
Apply VANwork In Hl-tech
GUARD SECURITY, 3212 Scott
lehrel . Santa Clem (between Son
Tom. & ORM)

HOUSING
ROOMMATE

WANTED

TO sham

3

bedroom . 2 1e111 .0 at Gyp.*
Peres Very nice place eft weeh
& dry & epee.. orrengements
Rent
Good place to sludy
IMO me Cell Ken or Choy el MO
14146,

hied. Member Privileges Call
947.7273 or drop by our office at
81h and San Salvador

id

AN AVERACcr

AMEY WAN

-

rce

Classified

Lee. massage (415)795-11114
TWA OFFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 10%
off anywhere any fare Marchese
your TWA student discount card
now

more Call PAMELA at (4011) 94.3862 to reserve your time now
Only 15 minutes horn campus

and doe Rush yobs any my speciality Cab Pain at (406)225-5025 or

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT, Academic
word processing our specially

CAI L LINDA TODAY for experienced.
professional word processing
with Laser printer Thews term

Also soak about TWA GET-

AWAY credit card

Coll Andy at

(408) 297-8809. TWA campus rep

TYPING

accuracy
quality
Guaranteed
Free disk storage proofeg Rea.

AAAA-ACCURACY,

ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY,

sonable rates We re teat dependel.. grammar -experienced College grads, so cell us wIth powers,

EDGEABLE In typing INKS tops
Trust TONY. 296-2087 Menke
SI 50 per pegs double wooed
AvellabIe wren Wys weekly
Quick turnaround Al work suer-

WORD
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Foal turnaround Leiter quality
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Clow to school Avellebli. night
FIrnhaber at 298-0204
SOUTH
BAY
404979-2002
BULLETIN BOARD
Now there

Femme, etc APA, MLA, Turebian
formats Owl war (27 yrs exp
Call 004 .214-3061 (leave me,sage) Available 7 days week

(404)225.9009

popery. group [poetic etc AN
APA
Including
formats
51 7S. page double spaced (10
pitch) Quick return Transcription
services
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Almaden Branham area Phone 264-4504
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completion
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AAH, WHEN OVERWHELMED by re

uate and undergrad Resumes.
Hem papers. theses reports of all
kinds Student rates tor Under.
grads Avail/see rev eves, week

law

ACADEMIC & PROFESSION._ daeklop publishing & word processing Pepers.thesle.nesurnes.
reports, manumnpre & group

Cell Shelly (408)247.7520

EVERYONE

NEEDS TYPING some-

time Why not mele the best Impaper
nmaly.typed
pression?
gets a Hilo., grade For the lest
result, cr./Where at
WRITE TYPE -(408) 972.9430
AN EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for
your madernic. Nene., wee

CALL MRS MORTON at 200-9448 for
EDITING & WORD PROCESSING
of torm pepererwearch projects

word processing needs Term papers. reports, resumes, letters

& resumes Will gladly west w
sown., punctuation, and samenc. structure (knowiedgebse on

group prolects, manuals. Mews
etc Letter quellty’ AM tomwts
plus APA, SPELCHEK. poncho.
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Al

Turablan, APA. & Campbell for.
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mats) Equipment used

work guaranteed Free disk sloe.
age Affordable student & faculty
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WILt OW
met English nwor

rates’ For nur prof...tone quick
depends.. worry.hee service
at its 0.1, call PAM at 247.2681

GLEN area

(S Clare)

COMPUTER- feet-eccurate. neer Hem
Mon & Winchester. Campbell Call
SHIRLEY at 379-3519 $1 50 per

EVERGREEN

GO WITH THE BEST, Top-quality sec.
retort& service for ALL your
WORD processing needs GrephIca. charts, letters, reports, menu.
Scripts, resume5 term papers,
thews Lei our words work for
you, Editing. growls. & spoil
checking AK wort, done on

WORDPROCESSING

On campus pickupdelvery Letter welly Term papers, group
pro)ect. thews resume.. faculty

PSI..,. Printer. or printing from
your disk Both IBM & Mac a computers Special student re., cm
Pelee
WORDWORKS et 253WORD or 253 -WORK
PROCESS 11 WRITE, Faculty and students can rely on mune.
timely production of newsletters,
reports, resumes, publkalloota,
nenomrets. cormepodence. Mc
Win aid in grammar spellingpunctuation For pump., 7 day
response
Wee message foe
Parries at (406)290-1821
PROFESSIONAL TYPYiNG II WORD
PROCESSING 15 years esperienc. Ressonable roles & feel
turnwound Owe to campus
Phone 2924096
RESUME WRITING & TYPING SVC
Reports & applications word proces*Ing
Career consultations
Bay areas 41 prolesPonel service Greer Crosho 1765 Scott
Blvd, Santa Clem, 243-4070
WOAD PROCESSING. transcription
Tenn wipers. theses resumes,
manuscripts

Fast turnaround
Free dish stones Experienced
typist and legal Irerrscr%a. 365.1393
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5494
T-SHIRTS for hstolinftles. sororities.
clubs. business Custom screen
printing on shins. sweets, and
lecke!. Quality work at reasonable roes
SJSU DISCOUNTS
Contact Doug at (4011)262-7377.
Monday through Friday 3-10 PM

ulty Call before June I. 1089 and
gel your first loppl at I 2 slice
Unwanted Hair Disappears With

PUBLISHING
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SEWING AND ALTERATIONS Casual
and nivoing wear, specialising In

tortes I et me permanently remove your unwanted hair (chin.
bikini, tummy. moustache. Mc
155. discount to students and lac.
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service
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summer ceremonies Call Rev
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CM BIAS el 216-3013

FOR SALE

SHARE HOUSE

Minimum three lines on one day

Two
One
Days
Day
$480
3 I ones $390
S570
4 Lines $480
$660
5 Lines $5.70
$750
6 Lines $655
Line
Add $
Additional
Each

Three
Days
$525
S6 15
S700
5790
90

Four
Days
S5 50
$.6 40
$130
S8 10

Five
Days
$5 75
$6 60
Si 50
SE .10

Each
Extra
Day
SI 00
SI 15
SI 30
31 45

Semester Rates (All Issues)

10-141 Ines S70 00
5-9 Lines $5000
15 Plus LineS $90 00

Print Name
Address

Mone

Phone 924-3277

with a custom eat of sources
After you 1111 out data tom, our
computer selects only Mow
sources you ars quell-fled to receive, thus 0.001109 11w beet pollWee lIll Our service Is low-cost
and pummeled? Cal or wt.
Sludent AM Sm.., 1041 E Fremont An.. a1741, Sunnyvele. Ca
94067, 14100-USA.1221, eel 0153
PLANNING A 060016107 Looking tor

Zip_

City & Stale

MONEY FOR STUDENTS,’ We match
students WM aoslaflla finewlei
aid reperdless of grades or Wilily
tricorn. Let our unique coneuted red finding service provide you

Enclosed is S
Circle a Osserication
Personals

Announcements

Help Wanted

Automotive

Housing

Services

Travel

For Sale
Typing

lost A Found

Stereo

F

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER

Days

Classified Desk Located Inside 0811208

OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

Thursday, March 16, 1989,tipartan Daily
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SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
SERUICE IS OUR MAJOR

MAKE AN EASTER BASKET
FOR A FRIEND!
EASTER MARCH 26
ITEMS AVAILABLE FOR
YOUR EASTER BASKET

CANDY

GIFTS & CLOTHING

20% OFF
ALL SWEATSHIRTS
20% OFF
PICNIC BASKETS..

SPARTAN SNACK
CANNED SODA, POPCORN &
ANY 400 CANDY BAR
FOR $1.00
VALUE $1.40

GENERAL BOOKS

ELECTRONICS

VELVETEEN RABBIT, ILLUSTRATED BY HAGUE
VELVETEEN RABBIT BOOK WITH PUZZLE
VELVETEEN RABBIT WITH TOY

$11.95

CARRYING BAGS
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY
AIWA AUDIO EQUIPMENT

$ 8.95

THE FIRST 20 CUSTOMERS

OTHER
ASSORTED
EASTER
TITLES

BLACK DISK CARRIER BOX
REG. $1.25
NOW

$1.59 - $39.99
$ 2.99 - $6.99
$1.99 - $69.99
$2.99 - $4.99
$1.00 -$6.99
$ .99 - $5.99
$1.29 - $3.99
$1.99
$1.45

CANDY

$5.99

AIWA

$ 7.95

GIFTS
STUFFED ANIMALS
MUGS & MAGNETS
JEWELRY & WATCHES
RUBBER STAMPS
PENS & PENCILS
POTPOURRI & SOAPS
RIBBONS & BAGS
TOYS & GAMES
EASTER SLIDERS

2 /$1.50

CADBURY EGG
$ .50
GUMMY RABBIT
$ .55
EASTER CANDY BOX
$ .95
MILK CHOCOLATE BUNNY
$1.95
FLORAL CHOCOLATE EGG
$ .40
CHOCOLATE EGGS IN A CARTON
$1.30
MINI CHOCOLATE BUNNIES AND CHICKS $ .10
SUGAR EGG WITH SURPRISE INSIDE
$1.25

Make Spring Semester A Breeze
Save A Bundle on a Great Bundle

And..Get a Check Back in the Yair
Ifyou’ve bten waiting
buy a Macintosh
computer there’s no time like
the present. Succeeding in
school these days takes
ambition, talent, hard uark,
and the right took There’s
no better toolfor today’s
competitive uarld than the
Macintach computer.
Until March 31,1989
Am* Computer, Inc. is
iyfering rebates on selixted
Apple peripherals when purchased ilia) a quakiing
Maciniush system configuration.* Each system
configuration has a
Ikvified rebate value which
can be applied to the
purchase ofApple penphicc

erals. The rebate can be
applied to more than one
peripheral purchased at the
same time.
’Me rebate amount is
limited to one half if the
Apple penpherats suggested
retail price and in some
CdSes the rebate value
asstgned to a qualifying
Macintosh system till! be less
than one-half if the Mile
peripherals suggestal retail
price.

ler
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Full details and rebate
forms are araikthle at:

This offer
not good
with any
other
discount
except the
Apple
Rebate
offer de
scribed
In Ibis
ad

The Great
Spartan Bundle:
Macintosh SEw,
Apple Keyboard.
Intro Class
I lyperCard
Microsoft Word
ImageWnter II
Spartan Starter Kit:
Surge Protector
Mouse Pad
Sony 21)1) 10 Pak
An Pad 1250 Paper
Apple Ribbon (blk)

$2,092.78
90.72
FREE
FREE
74.95
481.51

Our regularly low price

$2,815.91

73.95

The Great Bundle pnce....$2,332.00
You save an additional
$ 483.91
That’s a FRIT ImageWriter II when
you purchase this bundle Bundle
pricing available until April !, P.)89

SPARTAN
EE

Waii*

Siasci ts WR

Other bundles with special pricing available-stop by the bookstore for more details.

Rebate Offer Ends March 31,1989
’I main restrictions ipplv All rebates subten to us If I complume with the terms and Lonclitions of the ’Apple

Pare Hal? Program Guidelines available at your authorged Apple reveler Offer von where prohibited by law
The Spartan Bookstore Computer Department accepts Apple Credit, Apple Loan to Own, Visa, MasterCard, personal checks, and cash.
Prices are tor Faculty, Staff and lull- limeStudents only Payments made by check, Visa, or MasterCard must be in the name of the qualified SJSU buyer, parent or spouse Not good with any
other offers. Limit-one system unit per customer. SPAR1AN BOOKSTORE COMPI
I)EPARTMENT, 924-1809

MasterCard

STORE HOURS MON - THURS 7:15 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
FRI 7:15 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
SAT
DISCOUNT
LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND, NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER

SPARTAN
BooKsToRE
SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR

